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FRANK F. PROSSER,
G. C. & P. MACHINIST,

KILLED BY STEPSON

ANOTHER MURDER
V HEBE YESTERDAY

Voting Willard Oliveros Used

Piece ofLead Pipe as

His Weapon.

HR DIDN’T “MEAN TO KILL”

Thought That His Stepfather

Had Only Been Slightly In-

jured and Was Surprised to

Hear of His Death.

Frank B. Prosser, 49 years of age,

a machinist at the shops of the Geor-
gia Coast and Piedmont railroad, was
killed yesterday by his stepson, Wil-
lard Oliveros, the weapon used being
a piece of lead pipe, witli which the
stepson inflicted a fatal wound on

Prosser’s head, just above the right

ear. The difficulty occur • and shortly
after noon at the shops, and the in-
jured man was at once carri and to the

city hospital, where he died about an

hour later.

The difficulty, it seems, was the re-

sult of what is said to have I en it

disturbance at the Prosser home. 1009

G street, Saturday night, when, it is

stated, Prosser and his wife became

engaged in a quarrel, in which the

dead man is said to have choked her.
threatened her life and abused her, as

well as her daughter, a sister of Oli-

veros.

WANT CONCERTS
REGULARLY NOW

COUNCIL MAY BE ASKED TO AP-

PROPRIATE FUNDS FOR FIRST

REGIMENT BAND.

So delightful was the concert given
by the First Regiment band in Hanov-
er park Sunday afternoon, and so well
pleased were the people of the city
with it, that it is now probable that
city council will be presented with a
petioitn at their next meeting urg-
ing an appropriation for the band for
one, and if possible, two concerts a
week.

It will be remembered that a few
years ago council made an annual ap-
propriation to tlie band for one of
these delightful concerts every Friday
night, and they were always enjoyed
by large numbers of people. It. is
now the plan to have, if possible, two
concerts a week during the summer
months, either on Tuesday and Friday
nights or one on Friday night and the
other Sunday afternoon.
, Band concerts are now popular in
all of the cities of the country where
the musical organizations are paid by
the municipalities. They furnish much
pleasure for the people generally.
Here in Brunswick, where there is not
an amusement park or anything of the
kind, these concerts would undoubt-
edly be unusually popular.

J. GOULD, TENNIS CHAMP,

IS VISITING ON JEKYL

He Is Enjoying Some Games on the
Handsome Tennis Court of His

Uncle, Edwin Gould.

Jay Gould, the celebrated tennis
champion, is now trying his hand on
the handsome court of his uncle, Ed-
win Gould, on Jekyl island, where he
is'spending sj veral days. Young Mr.
Gould arrived! at the island on Friday
to be the guest of his uncle for a
short time and during the few days
that he has been there he has spent
much of his time on the court.

The tennis court of Mr. Gould on
Jekyl is said to he one of the hand-
somest and costliest in the country,
having been erected a few years ago
mostly tor tne benefit of iiis children.
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WILLACOOCHEE FIRM BANKRUPT

Petition Filed Yesterday hy T. J.
Paulk & Cos.

A voluntary petition in bankruptcy
was filed with Referee Orovatt yes-
terday by T. J. Rank, trading as T. J.
Paulk & (Yompany, of Willacoochee,
Coffee county. The company is en-
gaged in the general merchandise bus-
iness.

The first meeting of the creditors
has been fixed for March 27, in this
city, at which time a trustee will he
'elected, accounts examined and other
matters in the case disposed of.

Oliveros is a hostler for the G. C.
& P. and is on duty at night. He was

told Sunday of the disturbance Satur-
day night, but he did not see his step-
father Sunday, as he does not reside

with his mother, but yesterday about
noon he met Prosser at the shops and
the difficulty of Saturday night was
brought up. Just what took place be-
fore the fatal blow was delivered
could not be learned, but it is said that
Prosser abused young Oliveros, who
picked up the piece of pipe and struck
him across the head.

It was not thought at the time that
the wound was a dangerous one, but
when the man was removed to the
hospital it was discovered that his
sltull had been fractured and it was at
once realized that the wound was a
fatal one. He lingered for only about

an hour.

Officers Price and Gordon were no-
tified and they went to the shops in
search of Oliveros. The young man
was at work on his engine when the
ofifcers arrived and seemed greatly
surprised when he learned that his
stepfather was dead. He never
dreamed that the blow would be a
serious one. He was placed in the
county jail.

Oliveros is just 18 years of age and
has been residing in Brunswick for
only a short time. After he was ar-
rested yesterday he made a statement
regarding the affair. He said that
Prosser abused his mother Saturday
night, beating her and choking her,
leaving the prints of his fingers on
her neck. That he also threatened her
life, pulling a pistol, greatly frighten-
ed her. He also stated that his sis-
ter had ben badly abused by him. He
visited his mother Sunday and she
told him what had taken place the
night before. Yesterday, said the
young man, he met Prosser at the G.

MR. BRANTLEY WRITES
OF THE CITY’S TRAGEDY

Expresses His Sympathy in a Letter
Received by Brunswick Friend

Yesterday.

In a letter received tty a Brunswick
friend yesterday from Former Con-
gressman William G. Brantley, that
well-known Bruiswickian expressed
his sincere sympathy over the recent
tragedy in the city. The letter, in
part follows:

"The terrible tragedy in Brunswick
on last Saturday has, however, re-
sulted in my losing sight of every-
thing else, it seems inconceivable
and unbelievable that such a thing
could happen. T knew nothing of it
until Sunday morning when I returned
from New York. I was tempted to

take the train that afternoon and go
to Brunswick, hut 1 reflected that I
could not reach there until Monday
night and that I could not do anything
by my presence, and so I did not yield
to the impulse. The fact that I had
no time for the trip would not have
deterred me from going had I felt
that I could do any good. I feel very
deeply for the families of ail those
who were killed and wounded.

“I have noted in the Brunswick pa-
per where a fund is being raised for
the family of Mr. George Asbell and

I am enclosing herewith a small check
for ten dollars, which at the proper
time I beg you will present as my
contribution to this fund”

C. & P. shops and when he asked htm
he meant by abusing his mother

Md sister in such a manner he cursed
Vhim, whereupon he picked up the pipe

and struck him. “I had no idea of
killing him,” he said, “and was sur-
prised an hour or so later when in-
formed of his death."

Prosser came to Brunswick when
the G. C. & P. shops were removed
here from Crescent several months
ago. He was well known among local
machinists and others, being a mem-
ber of the Machinist union. He is orig-
inally from Glenville. and is a member
of the Woodmen of the World of that
city. Besides his wife,he leaves six
children. The body has been pre-
pared for burial by the Miller {'Under-
taking '-company, and will be forward-
ed to Glenville over the G. U & P.
this afternoon at 5:15.

Young Oliveros has also resided in
the city for several months and has
made quite a large circle of triends
in the city
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THE BLOCKADE RAISED
A GREAT BATTLE IS

NOW EXPECTED
IN TNE EAST

VAST FORCES STRETCHING

FROM NIEMAN TO VISTULA

CANNOT MUCH LONGER BE

KEPT APART.

LONDON’, March 16.—Mystery en-
velopes the progress of General von
Hindenburg’s latest advance against
the Russians in Poland, but British
observers the vast forces
stretching from the Niemen to the
Vistula cannot much longet he kept

from decisive contact.
Meagre information from the east-

ern front indicates the Germans have
been successful in the forests of
Augustowo, hut further south in the
Mlawa region the Russians are in-
itiating an advance toward Pleck. In
the Carpathians desperate Russian
counter-attacks to offset the aggres-
siveness of Austria has met with
success, Petrograd claims. Vienna,
Russian counter-attacks, and claims
the taking of many Russian .if;suit-

ers.
Paris declares the British successes

at Neuve Chappelle were more sub-
stantial than nave been previously re-
ported, that the French are making
themselves secure in new trenches at
Champagne and that the aerial bom-
bardment of West Ernie was effective.

A Paris newspapers says that be-
fore the resigning of Premier Veni-
zelos Greece offered 9,000 men to the
allies for the Dardanelles’ expedition.
The former premier is still urging the
abandonment of Greek neutrality.

The British admiralty announces
that the steamers Florazan, Head-
lands and Hartdale, which previous-
ly were reported damaged hy Ger-
man submarines, have all gone to
the bottom.

TWO JUDGES TO
ROTATE COURTS

SENIOR JUDGE’S PLAN FOR PRE-

SIDING OVER DISTRICT

COURTS.

MACON, March 15.—In a letter to
Judge Wallace Lambdin of Waycross,
Judge Emory Speer has proposed a
plait by which they may harmoniously
preside over the United States court
for the southern district of Georgia.
It also is a letter of congratulations,
reflecting a cordial spirit and *a sin-
cere desire to co-operate with Judge
Lambdin for file best interests of the
court.

When Judge Lambdin replies to
the communcation it is probable that
the two letters will he made public in
detail. Judge Lambdin is now in
Waycross and lias not as yet taken the
oath of office.

In his letter Judge Speer assures
Judge Lambdin of his desire to ami-
cably work with the newly-appointed
judge in dividing the business of the
court, and he suggests that they al-
ternate in the various divisions. This
means that if the proposition is ac-
cepted by Judge Lambdin he will hold
court in Macon as well as Judge
Speer, and that neither will have any
particular division as his assignment.

This letter effectually puts a qui-
etus on the reports industriously cir-
culated by supposed friends of Judge
Speer that he would refuse to recog-
nize Judge Lambdin and would make
it necessary for the latter to invoke
the aid of the circuit court in procur-
ing judicial assignments.

The fact that Judge Speer has
written this letter is generally known
throughout the district, and its pub-
lication and the reply of Judge
Lambdin are awaited with a great
deal of interest.

TO FLOAT LOAN.

RIO DE JANEIRO, March 15. "The
Brazilian government, newspaper re-
ports declare, is arranging to float in
New York a loan of $15,000,000 offer-
ing as guarantee custom house re-
turns on American importations.

MRS. H. D*. D. TWIGGS DEAD.

SAVANNAH,March 15.—Mrs. H. 11.
D. Twiggs died here this morning.
Her remains will he sent to Augusta
for interment.

CARRANZA ACTS ON
DECEIVING NOTE

OE WILSON
MEXICAN GUNBOAT ORDERED

FROM PROGRESO PORT-

VESSEL STOPPED BY A

SHOT ACROSS BOW.

WASHINGTON, March 15. -General
Carranza has abandoned his blockade
of the port of Progresso on urgent rep-
resentation by the United States.

The Mexican gunboat Zargosa has
been called off and two American
ships’, laden with sisa,l for the United
States were cleared Saturday without
interference.

Rear Admiral Oaperton commanding
the American fleet in/Mexii an waters,

reached the raising of the blockade
early today. The Zargosa has re-
turned to Vera Cruz, lie said.

The admiral’s dispatch crossed a
new note to the United States govern-
ment’s notice to Carranza that the
United States was determined to raise
the blockade and if necessary use the
cruiser Des Moines to do so.

It became known for Urn first time
today that last week the Mexican gun-
boat stopped one American ship with
a shot across her bows, hail held up
another and had interfered with Brit-
ish shipping.

The seriousness of the situation
was pointed out hy Secretary Hous-
ton of the agricultural department,
who advised the president that nine-
tenths of the 200,000,000 pounds of
twine used each year in the United
States comes through Progresso.
Manufacturers and farmers had de-

clared that unless sisal was obtained
through that port, harvesting of this
year’s grain crops would have to be
done almost entirely hy nand.

Since February 2’ the state de-
partment has steadily protested to

Carranza against closing Progreso.
The people of Yucatan, it was said,
obtain all their food from outside
sources and were as anxious that
the embargo lie raised as was the
United States,

The Spanish ambassador, Juan

Riano. advised the state department
that his government had ac-

cepted in principle Carranza’s apology
for having expelled the Spanish min-
ister from Mexico.

Cause Some Anxiety.

WASHINKTON, March 15. Possi-
bility of interference with American
commerce at Progreso, Mexico, as the
result, of the closing by General Car-
ranza of that port to foreign trade,
together with reports of a condition of
anarchy at Manzanillo, a port on the
Pacific side of Mexico, was causing
some anxiety here today in official cir-
cles. On the other hand, officials were
encouraged over reports of an im-
provement of conditions in Mexico
City.

Official concern over the situation
at Progressa arises from the fact that
American farmers who draw practic-
oally all of their sisal hemp used in
binding wheat through that port,
would he cut off in case of blockade
is maintained. Carranza .has taken
steps to enforce his blockade order,
against which the American goven-
ment has made vigorous representa-
tions to him, and the cruiser Des
Moines is at Progreso with instruc-
tions to see that there is no inter-
ference with American trade. Some
fear also is felt here concerning the
safetly of foreigners at Manzanillo,
because of the failure of Carranza’s
forces to maintain orirler’ there and
the diminishing food supply. Amer-
ican warships now near Manzanillo
probably will bring foreigners away
from there should conditions not im-
prove. c 1

President Wilson's reply to Gen-
eral Carranza's note of March 8, whicn
was in response to the urgent repre-
sentations of the United States for
better treatment of foreigners in Mex-
ico, was as follows:

Wilson’s Reply.
“I thank you for your, message of

the Bth of March for the reassurance
it. conveys, and for your kind per-
sonal words. I beg that you will
understand that if our message oc-
casionally are couched in terms of
strong emphasis, it is only because
they concern some matters which
touch the very safety of Mexico itself
and the whole possible course of its
future history.

“We seek always to act as friends
of the Mexican people,' and as their
friends it is our duty to speak very
plainly about the grave danger
which threatens them from without,
whatever happens within their bor-
der-, which j.; calculated to arouse the

THAW NOW ANXIOUS
TO ESTABLISH

HIS SANITY
HAREAS CORPUS WRIT MAY

BE APPLIED FOR—CASE

IS TO BE STUBBORNLY

FOUGHT SAYS ATTORNEY.

NEW YORK, March 15. —Argu-
ments on the motion of Harry K.
Thaw’s counsel that the stall 1 he di-
rected to send him hack to New
Hampshire, whence he has brought
to face a trial for conspiracy, were
heard in the supreme court this aft-
ernoon.

"I consider the motion to return
Thaw to New Hampshire strategic
rather than serious." said Frank (took,
deputy attorney general.

"It kept Thaw in the custody of
tlie trial court until his lawyers could
prepare their application for a writ
of habeas corpus. It was reported
today that Thaw lias demanded that
bis counsel seek to etstablisli his san-
ity here and thus prevent his return
to Matteawan asylum instead of try-
ing to obtain his removal to New
Hampshire. He hopes this time to
obtain a trial by jury.”

Counsel for the state, in anticipa-
tion that Thaw’s motion to he re-
turned to New Hampshire would lie
denied, were preparing today for the
hearing which must follow .an appli-

' cation of counsel for a writ of habeas
corpus.

“We cannot retsisl Iho issuance of
the writ,” said Mr. Cook, "but we
shall fight the ease on its trial with
all the means at our command. It
will mean going over again the whole
history of the Thaw ease and will in-
volve the calling again of till the wit-
nesses in previous trials that are now
available.”

Mr. Cook said if the issue of Thaw’s
mental condition came to trial he ex-
pected io include Evelyn Nesliil Thaw
amongthe state’s witnesses.

TOMMY MULLIN MAY AGAIN
PLAY WITH THE PILOTS

I Tommy iviuliin, tile “pel" of the
Brunswick <Huti ()f |RIB, may he seen
in a llruns'w.ek uniform again Ibis
season. Mijdßn. who resides in New
Jersey, lias ! Vritten the local associa-
tion for a ||(oe on the club, announc-
ing that liijfis anxious to show jusl
how much ne lias improved as a hall
player since he was last seen on the
local lot. Mullin was one of the most
popular players in the league in 1913,
was a hard worker and made the lo-
cals a good shortstop. II is not al all
unlikely that lie willhe given a chance
to fight for short this season.
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IREVIVAL SERVICES NOW ON
AT McKENDREE CHURCH

Revival services are now going on
at. the McKendree Methodist church.
The services yesterday were well al-

! tended. The pastor, Rev. B. A. I’af-

J ford, preached an earnest sermon on
j “The Wages of Sin" last night which

•went home to the hearts of his
iiea rers.

| The singing is being conducted hy

¦ Rev. John S. Sharp. Good music, one
piano and organ and new songhooks.
Services at .’! p.m. and 7:30 p.m. daily.

STEAMERS TORPEDOED.

LONDON, March 15 The British
steamers Florazan, Headsland and
Hartdale, torpedoed by German sub-
marines. all went to the, bottom, ac-
cording to announcement hy the Brit-
ish admiralty today.

Earlier reports held out- the hope
that these vessels, attacked willtin the
last two days hy the German rajijers,
had not been destroyed and might he
brought into port.

hostile sentiment of the whole world.
Stir Sentiment.

“Nothing will stir that: sentiment
more promptly or more hotly of
create greater danger for Mexico than
any (even temporary) disregard for
lives, the safety or the rights of the
citizens of other countries resident
within its territory or apparent
contempt for the rights and safety
of ttiose who represent religion.

“Any attempt to justify or explain
these tilings will riot eradicate *his
sentiment or lessen the danger that
will arise from them.

“To warn you concerning such
matters is an act of friendship, not
of hostility, nad we cannot make the
meaning too earnest. To speak less
plainly or with less earnestness would
be to conceal from you a terrible
risk which no lover of Mexieo should

eare 1 11 run
"

ENGLAND WILL NOT
PERMIT ANY VESSEL

INTO GERMAN PORTS

PETITION HEARD;
NO DERISION YET

NOT KNOWN WHEN JUDGE SPEER

WILL DECIDE MATTER AR

GUED YESTERDAY.

A tolOKiam ivcrivrtl In Tlt‘ Nows
from Macon last night announced that
Judge Speer had not yet decided
whether or not the Male of the plants
of the Yar.van Naval Stores company
would he set aside as asked in ape
tit ion filed by the Kmpire Investment
company, of this city, and argued he
fore him yesterday at Macon.

Quite a number of local attorneys

and others left the city Sunday night
to attend the hearing, all of whom will
return to the city this morning. It
is understood that no real opposition
was offered to the petition, which
urged that tlie sale of both the plants
In* set aside. The decision of Judge
Speer in the matter will he awaited
with interest.

BASEBALL COMMITTEE
TO BE OUT A(iAIN TODAY

Something Most Now Be Done ns the
Time for Securing Managers and

Players Is Short.

Tin* baseball committee, which inis
in charge the very hard work of h%

curing funds for the club this season,
will make another canvass of the city
today, and it is hoped Unit they will
meet with a ready response on behalf
of the fans and the people of the city
generally.

This committee, while it lias made
only a canvass of a few hours, has
succeeded in raising about $llOO, hut
more than double this amount is need-
ed. It was planned to continue the
canvass last week, hut various mem
hers found it impossible to g<*f away.
As the season will open on April 26,
and as tin* players will report for duty
in less than a month, the local associa-
tion must get busy. They have yet to

elect a manager, and this cannot he
done until it is known positively that
the necessary money will be raised,
therefore it is hoped that the commit-
tee will he successful today so that the
association can proceed with the sc-
mm toft u msiiiMfcr

1 NEW 3RITISH
ORDER ISSUED

It Applies to Vessels of All Na=
tionnlities and Is Ene

phatic.

A RETALIATION MEASURE

Goods Will Be Taken From All

Ships and Carried to Prize

Court—Vessels From Ger-

many to Be Stopped.

LONDON, March 15. The British
order in eounoil decreeing retaliatory
measures on the part of the govern-
ment to meet the declaration of the
Germans that the wniers surrounding

the Pulled Kingdom are n military
area was made public today.

Tin* iext of the order in council fol-
lows:

"Whereas the German government
has issued certain orders, which, in
violation of the usages of war, pur-

port to declare Dial llio waters sur-
rounding the Pnited Kingdom are a
military area in which tillBritish and
allied, merchant vessels will he de-
stroyed irrespective of Hit* safely and
the* lives of the passengers and the
crews, and, in which neutral shipping
will In* exposed to similar danger in
view of the uncertainties of naval war-
fare.

“And, whereas, In the memorandum
accompanying the said orders, neu-
trals are warned against entrusting
crews, passengers or goods to British
or allied ships.

"Amt, whereas, such attempts on the
part of tin* enemy tod give Ills majes-
ty tin unquesltollable right of retalia-
tion.

“And whereas. His Majesty has
therefore decided to -adopt further
measures in order to prevent com-
modities of any kind from reaching
or leaving Germany, although such
measures will he enforced without
risk to neutral ships or to neutral or
nnneomhatanl life and in strict ob-
servance of the dictates of humanity.

"And, whereas. Ho* cities of His
Majesty are associated witli him in
the steps now to he announced for
restricting further Hie commerce of
Germany, His Majesty Is, therefore,
pleased by and with the* advice of his
privy council lo order, and it Is here-
by ordered as follows:

"First No merchant vessel, which
sailed from her port of departure
after March t, 1915, shall he allowed
to proceed on her voyage to any Ger-
man port. Unless tills vessel receives
a pass enabling her to proceed to
some neutral or allied port to he
named in the* pass, the goods on hoard
any such vessel must he discharged
in a British port and placed in cus-
tody of tin*marshal of the prize court.
Goods so discharged, if not contraband
of war, shall be requisitioned for the
use of His Majesty, he restored by or-
der of the court and upon such terms
as the court may in the* circumstances
deem to he just to the persons entitled
thereto.

ASSOCIATED CHARITIES WORK.

Old Resident Is Being Entirely Sup-
ported by the Organization.

Mary Trusty, a while woman who
haw resided in Brunswick for many
years, is now being supported entirely
by the Associated Charities. Her
house rent is paiil by the organization,
.she is clothed liy it, furnished food,
etc.

This fact is published at the request
of tbe organization, the members of
which desires that the public know
that this woman is absoultely sup-
ported bv the organization, and that
no outside aid is necessary, unless
people desire on their own accord to
help her.

THOUSAND LIVES LOST
IN MINE ACCIDENTS

HARRISBURG, I’d., March 15.
More than 1.000 lives were lost in
Pennsylvania mine accidents in 1014,
according to statistics made public
today by the state department of
mines. There were 000 men and
boys killed in the anthracite mines,
a reduction of 24 as compared with
191.2, and 413 lost. 4helr lives in the

bituminous coal fields, a decrease of
HIS compared with the previous year.

The total production of coal in the
state was 237,251,9:18 tons.

Anthracite decreased 259,059, com-
pared with 1913, and bituminous de-
creased 27,081,191 tons. The rtu tu-

bers of persons employed in and about
the mines last year was 370,881.

TO RESTRICT ARMS.

NEW YORK, March 15. Inau-
guration of a movement to bring
about a world-wide restriction of
armies and navies by international
agreement after the European war is
ended was announced today by the
American l.oague to Limit Arma-
ments. The movement is being or-
gan/.ied through conferences and cor-
respondence with leaders of public
thought in several foreign countries,
it. was stated

Shall Be Stopped.
“Second No merchant vesfteT,

which sailed from any German port
after March I. 1915, shall he allowed
to procod on her voyage with anv
goods on hoard laden tit such port.
All goods laden at such port must he
discharged in a British or allied port.
Goods so discharged in a British port
shall be placed in the custody of tl|-
marshal of the prize court and if not
requisitioned for the use of His Majes;

t v shall he detained or sold under the
direction of the prize court.

“The proceeds of the goods so sold
shall he paid into the court and dealt
with in such a manner as the court
may in the circumstances deem just,
provided that no proceeds of tip* sab*
of such goods shall he paid out of the
court until the conclusion of peace,
except on the application of a proper
officer of the crown."

WILHELM HAS SUNK 13.
RIO UK JANEIRO, March 15. The

German auxiliary cruiser Kroti i’rinz
Wilhelm, which has aboard 500 Ger-
man sailors, has sunk 13 vessels since*
she began her raid on commerce. Ac-
cording to the passengers and crew
Hie French steamer Guadeloupe was
sent to the bottom by the Krou Prinz
Wilhelm near the island of Fernando
do Noronha off the eastern extremity
of Brazil.
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